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The transition from the two-body to the many-body system is one of the important areas of study physics. Since the two-body problem is largely solved in atomic physics, it is advantageous to investigate the atomic fewbody problem, statically and dynamically. Theoretically, the simplest model to use is the independent particle model (!PM), which ignor:-es inter-action between the electrons and uses only single-particle wave functions.
We show that in relativistic heavy-ion collisions the IPM can be used to predict cr-oss sections for multiple ionization or an ion in a single collision with good accuracy, although some systematic deviations are found at low target Z, which may point to electron cor-relation effects ( 1 ,2] . In general, one would expect the latter effects to show up mainly in two-electron systems and in low-Z atoms (1 ,2] .
We also show that a special version of the !PM, which we call the infinite-sink--infinite source (ISIS) model, t"eproduces features or the multiple-capture cross sections foe" relativistic heavy-ion collisions.
Multiple capture is much mot"e complicated than multiple ionization, because in the present regime capture or an electron occurs with comparable probabilities from all filled shells or the target to many empty states or the projectile. In multiple ionization of the projectile, the active electl:'ons can also originate fr-om many shells, but the dominant ionization occurs in the outer-most shell.
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Hul tiple ionization
According to the IPM, multiple ionization and multiple excitation should follow a binomial distr"i.bution. This d1str1.but1on has been observed in satellite K x-ray spectra (simultaneous K-and L-vacancy production) [3] , hypersatellite spectra (simultaneous double K-vacancy production) [4] , in multiple-ionization and multiple capture [5, 7] , and in recoil ion measurements [8, 9] . To date, detailed comparisons between calculated and measured multiple-ionization or excitation cross sections have been hampered by various side effects. In K-L satellite exper"i.ments, the interpretation of the measurements is sensitive to uncertainties in the fluorescence yields for each multiple-hole configuration. In many charge changing experiments, where outer-shell ionization is dominant, one cannot use, hydrogenic wave functions to describe the initial. and final. electron states.. Also, at ion velocities generally used, wave-function distortion effects such as binding and polarization are present [10] . These effects, themselves the subject of much investigation [11 ] , tend to obscure possible electron correlation effects in multiple ionization.
Recoil ion measurements have been analyzed by a statistical approach [ 12] .
At relativistic energies, charge changing collisions can be well described by relatively simple theories, such as the plane-wave Born approximation (PWBA) for single-electron ionization [13] and the eikonal approximation for single-electron capture [14, 15] . Wave function distortion, target-electron screening, and relativistic effects on ionization are present, but can be calculated accurately [ the integrated rate equations to the data [6] . Only the near lineal" pat"t of the charge state population dependence on target thickness [ 18] was used in orde~ to avoid excited-state effects [19] . is the one-electron ionization pt"obability in shell s at an impact-parameter b, the p~obability of ionizing n electt"Ons out of a total of N electt"ons in the shell is given by the binomial distribution [7] P ( N) N! n c 1 )N-n s n, • n! (N-n)! Ps -ps .
{1)
If electt"Ons can be ejected from more than one shell, e.g. from three shells, the cross section fot" stripping m electrons is given by [1 ,2] -4 -
whe~e the subscripts 1, 2, and 3 refe~ to the th~ee s~ells considerede (2) To compute am, fo~ Ps we used the semiclassica.: approximation (SCA)
formulation of Hans teen et al [21 ] , taking the electron binding energies for highly chac-ged ions computed by Carlson et al [22] , and Slater screened projectile charges Zs [23] . Instead of using the c:-oss section scaling correction factor ll defined by Han.steen et al [21 ] , we simply normalized the calculated SCA cross sections to the PWBA [ 13] . Although the tables of Hansteen et al [21 ] , are computed for non-relativis:ic ions, we showed previously [ 13] that relativistic effects on the cross section are small in the present regime. Hence, we believe that the use of non-relativistic calculations for p(b) may be reasonably valid and that our.. normalization procedure takes care of small discrepancies which may occur.
As is well known, for large values of the pe~urbing target atomic number Zt the SCA breaks down, giving values of Ps that can exceed unity.
Although the probabilities at small impact paramete:-s are very large (which ~esults in large multiple-ionization cross sections), for relativistic U they never exceed unity, partly because ZtiZs never exceeds unity. In the actual calculations, ionization from the 1 s, 2s, 3s, 3p, and 3d shells are taken into account. Binding effects, screening effects, and relativistic effects are negligible here, as will be discussed in a forthcoming publication [24] .
The data shown in Figs. 1 and 2 are overall in good agreement with the IPM foe-multiple ionization in the K and L shells. Majoc-evidence foe-. .
-5 -mul t1ple-1onizat1on effects in these collisions is found not only in the mul t1ple-1onizat1on cross sections themselves but also in the fall-off of the r'educed single-elect c-on ionization cross section o, IZt 2 with increasing Zt. In the PWBA, o,1Zt 2 should be a constant foe-a given degree of ionization (11, 13] . The fall-off in o,!Zt 2 is mainly due to the role of the unionized electrons. Requir1ng that only one electron be ionized, e.g., in a nineelect c-on ion (U 13 +), requires that 8 electrons not be ionized, so that one has terms such as (1 -11<)2 (1-11.,) • in Eq. (2) for the K and L electrons. Since pt. deviations may point to possible correlation effects (1 ,2].
MULTIPLE-ELECTRON CAPTURE -6 -
The calculation of multiple-electr-on capture cross sections fr-an an exact theory is complicated by the many combinati.ons of initial and final states which must be considered in nonr'adiative captur'e in the pr-esent r-egimes [17] .
To compar-e the pr'esent measurements with theory, we assume that the theoretical capture probabilities P 0 (b) at impact parameter b obey an "infinite-source--infinite-sink'' assumption: for any g1 
To evaluate Eq. (6), we start with the OBK development of Lapicki and
Losonski [25] who give theoretical expressions for K .. K and L .. L capture probabilities and on the relativistic treatment by Moiseiwitsch and Stockmarm [26] who treat only the K • K case. As is well known, OBK cross sections for single capture differ up to. an order:-of magnitude from experiment [14] .
Probably, the OBK capture probabUi ty also has an incorrect impact parameter dependence, although this has not been tested in the pr:-esent velocity and Zp, 
Hence,
\
The treatment of Ref. [26] and a rederivation by Eichler [27] of the results of Ref. [25] for the t'elat1vist1c velocity regime show that a t'elativistically cot'rect expression for q 2 can be written as
where 
Because the OBK is not a correct theory, and because many trans! tions contribute to capture, we have introduced in the right side of Eq. (13) a factor rm-1 where r is assumed to be an empirical ·constant. Comparisons is now made with experiment using the relation, based on Eq. (6), ae; • ( a~ -a~+ 1 )/ ( a ~h-a ~l) a~X ( 14) and substituting for a~h the expression given in Eqe (4) with m • 1. gives the best overall fit to the experimental multiple-capture cross sections.
As one can see from Figs 
CONCLUSIONS
Multiple-electron ionization and capture in relativistic heavy-ion collisions are amenable to calculations.. Overall, the independent-electron approximation is in good agreement w1 th the ionization data. This suggests that electron correlation effects must be small at least for high-Z targets, where larger cross sections make the data more accurate. For multipleelectron capture, which is a complex process, a simpli1'1ed model explains the main trends of the cross section dependence on target atomic number and on projectile energy. show the independent-electron approximation r-esults. 
